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The Cherenkov Telescope Array (CTA) will be the next generation observatory employing dif-
ferent types of Cherenkov telescopes for the detection of particle showers initiated by very-high-
energy gamma rays. A good knowledge of the Earth’s atmosphere, which acts as a calorimeter
in the detection technique, will be crucial for calibration in CTA. Variations of the atmosphere’s
transparency to Cherenkov light and not correctly performed calibration of individual telescopes
in the array result in large systematic uncertainties on the energy scale. The Cherenkov Trans-
parency Coefficient (CTC), developed within the H.E.S.S. experiment, quantifies the mean at-
mosphere transparency ascertained from data taken by Cherenkov telescopes during scientific
observations. Provided that atmospheric conditions over the array are uniform, transparency val-
ues obtained per telescope can be also used for the calibration of individual telescope responses.
The application of the CTC in CTA presents a challenge due to the greater complexity of the
observatory and the variety of telescope cameras compared with currently operating experiments,
such as H.E.S.S. We present here the first results of a feasibility study for extension of the CTC
concept in CTA for purposes of the inter-calibration of the telescopes in the array and monitoring
of the atmosphere.
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1. Introduction
The Cherenkov Telescope Array (CTA) is a ground-based very high energy (VHE) gamma-
ray observatory in the pre-construction phase [1]. It will consist of two arrays on both Earth’s
hemispheres including not only different optical systems and detector hardware, but also different
sizes of telescopes. A complete strategy on the calibration of the full array [2] as well as the
atmosphere [3] is currently under development in CTA. The Cherenkov Transparency Coefficient
(CTC) is included within the calibration strategy of both:
• Removing the system dependency of the stereo trigger rates, the CTC will depend only on
the atmospheric extinction of the Cherenkov light emitted by the air showers.
• Utilizing the optical throughput dependency of the CTC, normally neutralized by the through-
put estimated with the muons, will allow the CTC to monitor the variations of the detection
efficiency of the telescopes, alternatively to their assessment through the muon analysis.
In the next sections, we will describe the steps to apply the results of the H.E.S.S. collabora-
tion [4] and extend them for their use in more complex systems, like the CTA. This study makes use
of Monte Carlo (MC) simulations of protons observed by a candidate array of telescopes located at
the northern CTA site (CTA-N) at La Palma [5]. The array consists of 4 large-sized (LST) and 15
medium-sized (MST) telescopes with the mirror dish diameters of 23 m and 12 m, respectively [6].
In Sec. 2, we will give a brief introduction about the concepts involved in the CTC, including
the discussion of the effects of the array layout geometry (Sec. 2.1), the influence of the Earth’s
magnetic field (Sec. 2.2) and the array hardware (Sec. 2.3). In Sec. 3, we will describe the role of
the CTC in the inter-calibration of the CTA telescopes of the same size. Sec. 4 deals with the use
of the CTC for the monitoring of the atmospheric transparency. In Sec. 5, a summary of the status
of this feasibility study will be given together with future steps to be undertaken.
2. Trigger rates of Cherenkov telescopes
During the scientific observations of the CTA, the telescopes will record events seen by at
least two telescopes (stereo trigger events). In contrast with the single telescope triggers, the stereo
requirement will partially eliminate random fluctuations due to the night sky background and ac-
cidental triggers. In a first approximation, the rate of triggered events is mainly determined by
the lowest detectable energy of cosmic rays (energy threshold). This energy threshold depends
inversely on the detection efficiency of the stereo partners (their effective area). Variations of the
effective area depend on the transparency of the atmosphere T = e−AOD, where AOD is the aerosol
optical depth.
Based on these assumptions, the H.E.S.S. experiment defined the transparency coefficient [4]
as CTC = (N · kN)−1 ·∑iR
1
1.7
i · (µi ·gi)−1, where the sum runs over each of the N active telescopes,
Ri is the stereo trigger rate at zenith of all events triggering the i-th telescope together with at least
one other telescope, µi is the muon-estimated normalised optical throughput, gi is the average pixel
gain and kN accounts for layout-related changes.
The normalization factor kN also includes a dependency of the system rate on the distance
between telescopes (D), their orientation with respect to the shower (β ) and the effects of the
Earth’s magnetic field (~B). For arrays with tens of telescopes, like CTA, this results in a vast number
of possible realizations which cannot be straightforwardly included in the H.E.S.S. formula. In
order to account for all possible dependencies in kN , the stereo trigger rate R used in the definition
2
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Figure 1: Reference coordinate system. β is the an-
gle between the line joining the telescopes (CT1 and
CT2 at a distance D) and the shower azimuth direc-
tion (φ ). Ω is the angle between the shower and the
magnetic field ~B direction.
Figure 2: Stereo trigger rate of two MSTs vs shower
direction for fixed φ = 180◦. Colours and vertical
axes represent values of trigger rate registered by
the telescopes separated by distances 125 m (red) or
381 m (blue).
of the CTC must be modified (by a function F) to ensure the independence of the transparency
estimate τ for CTA from hardware and observation-related quantities:
τ(AOD) = R
(
AOD,D,θ ,β ,~B,ε
)
·F−1
(
D,θ ,β ,~B,ε
)
. (2.1)
where θ is the zenith angle (see Fig. 1) and ε describes the hardware dependency studied in Sec. 2.3.
2.1 Geometrical configuration
In this section, we examine the relationship between the trigger rates, the distance D between
telescopes and their relative position β with respect to the shower direction given by θ and φ (see
Fig. 1). The study utilizes 2-telescope trigger rates obtained from a set of MC simulations [5] of
proton showers for the CTA-N site. The shower directions were given by θ ∈ [0◦,60◦] with φ = 0◦
or 180◦. The positions of telescopes were chosen such that the different pairs were aligned with
respect to the showers at angles β = 0◦, 30◦, 60◦ or 90◦. In order to cover a larger range of telescope
distances, MSTs were simulated at 9 different positions for each orientation β .
Since the telescope trigger efficiency decreases with the distance from the shower impact point
on the ground [7], the stereo rate is reduced for larger separations between the detectors (D). This
is shown in Fig. 2, where for θ < 10◦, the rate for telescopes at 381 m distance (blue) is ∼ 17%
of the rate at 125 m (red). The effective area increases with θ roughly as ∝ 1/cosθ and the more
advantageous configurations are those with larger separations of telescopes. These effects are cou-
pled and their combined impact on the stereo rate is a matter of the separation D and orientation β
of telescopes with respect to the shower direction (θ , φ ), illustrated in the left plot in Fig. 3.
For showers incident from the zenith (θ = 0◦, red markers in the left plot in Fig. 3), the
Cherenkov pool on ground is roughly circular and there is no dependence of rates on the telescope
alignment relative to the shower direction (β ). At higher zenith angles (θ = 60◦), the pool is an
ellipse and telescope pairs along its major axis (CT2, CT3 in Fig. 1; red circles in Fig. 3, left) trigger
in coincidence more likely than the pairs which are oriented in an orthogonal direction (CT1, CT2;
blue triangles in Fig. 3, left), although their separations may be the same.
The dependence on β and D can be eliminated if the rates are examined in terms of telescope
separations projected in the shower plane dSP, illustrated in the right plot in Fig. 3 for all data
3
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Figure 3: Left: trigger rate of two MSTs vs the telescope separation (D) and their relative orientation (β ,
different markers) with respect to the shower direction given by the zenith angle (θ , different colours).
Right: solid and dashed lines show the fit results of Eq.(2.2) to the data vs dSP for θ = 0◦ (red) and 60◦
(blue), respectively. 1σ statistical uncertainties (contours) of all rates from the left plot with the same θ are
shown vs dSP.
with different β (0◦ and 90◦) combined into sets according to θ . Unlike the fixed separation of
telescopes D in the ground plane, the distance in the shower plane is a function of the pointing of
the telescopes: dSP(θ ,β ) = D.
√
1− sin2 θ .cos2β . It follows that dSP = D when θ = 0◦ (compare
the red markers and contours in Fig. 3) or β = 90◦ (compare the triangles and contours).
The geometrical dependence of the rate RFit(dSP) can be fit by the functions (lines in Fig. 3)
RFit(dSP) =
{
A0 · eA1·(dSP−A3), if dSP < A3
A0 · eA2·(dSP−A3), if dSP > A3.
(2.2)
While this effective description removes the dependence on the distance and relative alignment of
telescopes, the coefficients Ai still depend on the zenith angle. Functions Ai(cosθ) were found by
fitting the values of Ai obtained from fits of the trigger rate to the Eq.(2.2) for six values of θ in the
range [0◦,60◦]. The fit results provide four sets of look-up parameters (Table 1) which together with
Eq.(2.2) allow to estimate the correction F (D,θ ,β ) of the stereo trigger rate for the geometrical
configuration, leaving Eq.(2.1) as τ = τ(AOD,~B,ε). Note that a similar study was performed with
the LSTs providing equivalent results.
2.2 Earth’s magnetic field
The Earth’s magnetic field also affects the distribution of Cherenkov light on the ground [7].
Here, we investigate these effects using the MC set of Sec. 2.1. In addition to this we include
another MC set in this study, in which the magnetic field intensity was changed from |~B| ≡B' 0 µT
to 38.7 µT, consistently with the CTA-N site1. The effects of the magnetic field are compared for
the configurations with (θ = 20◦,φ = 180◦) and (θ = 50◦,φ = 0◦), corresponding to an angle
between the vector ~B and the shower direction Ω (see Fig.1) of 5◦ and 72◦, respectively.
Using Eq. (2.2) and Table 1, we estimated the trigger rate RFit for data with B' 0, accounting
only for the geometrical effect. The residuals between RFit and the simulated rate RTrue were calcu-
lated for the data with B ' 0 and B 6= 0, illustrated in Fig. 4 as a function of the distance dSP. For
the sake of simplicity, the statistical error bars are omitted in Fig. 4. These uncertainties rise with
the distance from roughly 10% to as much as 20% and 40% for Ω= 5◦ and Ω= 72◦, respectively.
1https://ngdc.noaa.gov/geomag-web/#igrfwmm
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Figure 4: Residuals (RFit−RTrue)/RTrue between the simulated trigger rate (RTrue) and the fit value (RFit)
from Eq. (2.2) which includes only the geometrical effects (B ' 0). Red crosses are the residuals for data
with B' 0. Circles and triangles correspond to data with B 6= 0 for different telescope alignment β . AngleΩ
(Fig. 1) is 5◦ and 72◦ for the left and right plot, respectively.
For the shower directions nearly parallel with the magnetic field (Ω = 5◦, left plot in Fig. 4),
the Lorentz force exerted on the particles is negligible and the trigger rates in the magnetic field
(circles and triangles) are expected to be consistent with the case B ' 0 (crosses). The deviations
of RTrue from the geometrical fit RFit are randomly distributed and are independent of dSP and β .
The RMS of the residuals for B' 0 is at the level of 2% for any value of Ω.
For a non-zero magnetic field in a non-parallel orientation relative to the shower direction
(Ω= 72◦, right plot), the mean deviation of RFit from RTrue differs by∼ 10% (circles and triangles)
compared to the case B' 0. The residuals also show a tendency with dSP depending on the relative
alignment β of the telescopes with respect to the shower direction. In the studied configuration,
the deflection of particles in the magnetic field causes the Cherenkov pool to broaden roughly
orthogonally to the shower and magnetic field direction. A telescope alignment parallel to the
shower direction (blue circles) is then less favourable than the perpendicular orientation (green
triangles), as opposed to the instances with a small magnetic field effect (red crosses).
A correction of the trigger rates for the magnetic field effects requires to take into account both
the magnitude and the direction of the Lorentz force for all possible pointings of telescopes and
their distances (dSP). However, the residual distributions are rather flat for examined angles Ω up
to dSP ≈ 200 m (Fig. 4). The ~B–dependence in Eq.(2.1) may be neglected by imposing a cut on the
maximum separation of telescope pairs which will be considered in the calibration. The systematic
uncertainties due to the magnetic field are then expected to be within the residual RMS for B' 0.
For a better correction we need more MC simulations at different Ω.
2.3 Hardware dependence
As stated in Eq.(2.1), the rate depends also on the hardware state of the instrument quantified
by the detection efficiency ε which changes due to the degradation or maintenance activities of
various components. Variations in the reflectivity of optical elements and the responses of camera
photodetectors have to be accounted for in dedicated calibration procedures [2]. Other influence
of the hardware is the plan to maintain trigger rates constant by adapting trigger thresholds to the
measured individual pixel rates. This is foreseen for the LSTs, but it is not discussed in this work.
We examined hardware effects using the MC simulations for two telescopes with varying opti-
cal efficiencies. In Fig. 5, the stereo rate exhibits a linear dependence on the product of telescope ef-
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Figure 5: Trigger rate of two MSTs with dSP =
150 m vs the mirror degraded efficiencies ε1 and
ε2 for Ω = 5◦ and 72◦ (Fig. 1). Rates were cor-
rected for the geometric and magnetic field effects
and normalised by the value of RFit in Eq. 2.2 for
ε1 = ε2 = 1. The line represents R= ε1 · ε2.
P p0 p1 p2
A0 934±14 15.9±9.9 1.13±0.09
A2 (7.4±0.4)e−3 −3.7±0.4 0.58±0.03
A3 184±9 −6.5±2.2 0.48±0.04
Table 1: Fit results of the parameters
of the Eq.(2.2) to the relation P = p0 ·
[1+ exp(p1 · (cosθ − p2))]−1. A1 can be described
by the expression p0 · [cos(p1 ·θ − p2)] + p3,
where p0 = (5.9 ± 0.5)e−4, p1 = 6.2 ± 0.3,
p2 = 53.9± 7.4, p3 = (8.63± 0.03)e−3 and θ is
given in degrees.
Figure 6: Optical efficiencies recovered from min-
imisation (εReco) compared to the values used as
input for MC simulations (εTrue). Red and blue
markers represent the results for MST and LST sub-
system, respectively. The dashed line corresponds
to the case εReco = εTrue. The uncertainties of εReco
are on the order of < 3%.
ficiencies ε1 ·ε2 for two configurations Ω (5◦ and 72◦) with fixed dSP = 150 m. This behaviour may
be coincidental since it follows from the energy spectrum of cosmic rays that R∝ E−1.7th , where the
energy threshold is approximately inversely proportional to the telescope efficiency, i.e Eth ∝ ε−1.
It further follows that R ∝ (ε1 · ε2)0.85 = ε1.7 for ε1 = ε2 ≡ ε . This proportionality may differ for
instances when ε1 6= ε2 and it is only the final superposition of all possibilities that behaves lin-
early. Considering this linear dependence as an appropriate approximation, for the moment we will
assume it as an effective description of the stereo trigger rate.
3. Inter-calibration of telescope responses
In the following, we will describe the inter-calibration principle for responses of telescopes of
the same type using the effective rate correction F
(
D,θ ,β ,~B,ε
)
in Eq.(2.1).
Only stereo rates retrieved for pairs of telescopes are assumed in the calibration. A cut on the
maximum distance of 200 m between telescopes is applied to select such pairwise stereo rates for
calibration. Using the estimates from Eq.(2.2) with Table 1 in Eq.(2.1), the rates are corrected for
geometrical dependencies (D,θ ,β ) with the systematic uncertainties, including the effect of the
magnetic field, assumed to be within 2% (Sec. 2.2). This way, pairwise transparency coefficients
τi j are obtained for the hardware conditions εi = ε j = 1, where i and j label the two telescopes
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in coincidence. On the assumption that the atmospheric conditions over the array are uniform,
the transparency observed by all telescope pairs is expected to be the same (within the systematic
uncertainties), i.e. τi j = τkl = T , where T is the true atmospheric transparency.
Possible degradations of the instrument performance are not included in the definition of τi j.
As shown in Sec. 2.3, trigger rates modified by hardware changes can be expressed as Ri j(εi,ε j)≈
εi ·ε j ·Ri j(εi = ε j = 1), implying τi j(εi,ε j)≈ εi ·ε j ·T . Variations of telescope efficiencies from the
nominal values are then quantified by the asymmetry in coefficients τi j:
ai j/kl =
τi j− τkl
τi j+ τkl
. (3.1)
Efficiencies εi are treated as free parameters allowing the relative inter-calibration of telescope
responses by means of minimisation of the sum of squared residuals
χ2 = ∑
pairs
(
ai j/kl−
εi · ε j− εk · εl
εi · ε j+ εk · εl
)2
·σ−2i j/kl, (3.2)
where σ2i j/kl are the variances of asymmetries ai j/kl and the sum runs over all selected pairs of
telescopes present during the data acquisition.
In this work, the described procedure is applied only to the telescopes of the same sub-system.
In the simulated CTA-N layout 3AL4M15-5F, each of the 15 MSTs and 4 LSTs has at least two
neighbours within 200 m, providing in total 24 and 6 pairs, respectively. As the inter-calibration is
performed in a relative manner, it requires to fix the value of efficiency of one telescope. Neither
the choice of the reference telescope nor the exact value of the fixed efficiency is relevant for the
inter-calibration.
The outlined method was applied to the full CTA-N array [6]. The atmospheric transparency T
was constant in the simulations. All telescopes got randomly assigned optical efficiencies from
the normal distribution N (0.7,0.1). Sets of telescope efficiencies were reconstructed from the
minimisation in Eq.(3.2) per each sub-system and then compared to the initial MC values (Fig. 6).
Both true (εTrue) and recovered (εReco) sets of efficiencies were normalised by their respective mean
values. Their RMS is ∼ 3% for the inter-calibration of both the MST and LST sub-systems.
4. Atmospheric calibration
The calibration of the atmospheric transparency to Cherenkov light is achieved using the rel-
ative telescope efficiencies εReco (see Sec. 3). As the absolute value of the normalisation of effi-
ciencies is not specified in this way, it has to be fixed by another calibration procedure [2]. For the
purpose of online monitoring, the normalisation can be chosen from the previous observation run2,
assuming these efficiencies do not change significantly within the same night (< 5%).
Using the data set from the previous section, we re-scaled each εi obtained in the calibration by
a factor εTrue/εReco. Inverse values of the re-scaled efficiencies were used to correct transparency
coefficients τi j. The mean value of corrected τi j for all selected pairs of telescopes determines the
estimate of the atmospheric transparency in the observation run T (AOD) = 1.02±0.04, consistent
with the fact that all simulations in this study assumed the same atmospheric conditions.
2Observation run refers to the observation time unit applied in current IACT systems (≈ 20−30 min).
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5. Conclusions
The impact of atmospheric conditions on the trigger rates and reconstructed effective areas of
IACTs has been previously addressed by different methods [9, 10, 11]. In this work, we have pre-
sented another approach using the Cherenkov Transparency Coefficient, successfully implemented
in the H.E.S.S. experiment [4], as an atmospheric sensitive quantity in CTA.
Necessitated by the more complex CTA layout, an effective correction of the trigger rate for
the geometrical and hardware effects has been found in order to maintain the CTC independence
from these issues. Neglecting the effects of the magnetic field, the systematic uncertainty of the
trigger rate has been found to be ∼ 2% (for dSP < 200 m). For the simulated configuration, the
recovered CTC is consistent with the expectation. In addition, the comparison of transparency
coefficients obtained per telescope pairs has been shown to be a viable inter-calibration procedure
for relative telescope responses with the resolution of reconstructed efficiencies being∼ 3% for the
CTA-N. All results in this study have been obtained assuming fixed atmospheric conditions.
Since the CTC is calculated using the output of scientific observations, it provides a cross-
check for other calibration methods [2] without the need for additional devices or interference with
the regular data taking. Currently under investigation are the robustness of the CTC under dif-
ferent aerosol concentrations and air density profiles and its application for other telescope types
anticipated in CTA (especially for CTA-S) as well as the cross-calibration of different sub-systems.
Future study is also foreseen to investigate the feasibility of the method under varying trigger
thresholds of the LSTs.
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